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Non-woven Products

Popular products

Disposable towels series

Daily dry wipes

Functional dry towels

Nonwoven rolls series

Compressed series

Daily wet wipes

Baby wet wipes

Beauty care series

Facial cleaning wipes

Makeup remover wipes

Cosmetic pads

Face Mask

Nail wipes

Neckband towels

Barber Gown

kimono Robe

Functional wet wipes

Pet care products

Nonwoven bags

Nonwoven Machinery

Nonwoven Material

Service Center

Online order

About us

 

The facial cleaning wipes can clean out the melanin on the face. And the especial abluent 

component can clean out the sebum,dirt in the pores effectively.keratose intenerate abluent 

component help to clean the face quickly.The important thing is that you remove all of the soap so 

any caustic it contains won't burn your face. Blot dry with a soft towel; vigorous rubbing with coarse 

material aggravates and tugs at your skin. 

While cleansing your face, our facial cleansing towel cleans off the remained dirt and lift up your 

face. The fabric gets stiff in the water, but no harm to your skin.The fabric is specially treated by the 

special technology so it gets rid of germs and ticks off your skin.Made with durable, environmentally 

friendly nonwoven material, this towel works like a super absorbent sponge cloth to soak up 

moisture fast. It is ideal to use with your favorite facial wash or use it to dry your face after. 100% 

lint free and super soft texture ensure that your face is thoroughly cleaned without any trace of 

make-up, dirt, oil or lint to clog up your pores. 
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FACIAL CLEANING WIPES

Applications: 

 Home 
 Office 
 Beauty parlor

Features:

 Super fine texture is gentle to the skin 
 Highly resistant to chemicals
 works in harmony with your skin
 Excellent wet state elasticity.
 non drying, leaves skin soft and supple
 100% oil free: no greasy residue
 Biodegradable.Lint free.Ultra durable

Specifications:

 Wight: 
 Size: 
 Color: white 

S/N Description MOQ. Paz. Method Pan. Size Qyt./20'FT 

710800 Facial cleaning wipes      
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